
The ‘Bedroom Floor’ hitmaker
relies on his girlfriend to give him
advice on his music and whilst

she is “quite a harsh judge”, he appreci-
ates her comments. Asked if he was
nervous about showing his solo music
to Cheryl ahead of his performance on
Saturday night at Free Radio Live, he
said: “I was a little bit. She’s a judge -
she still judges - she’s quite critical. No,
she really likes it but we have odd taste.
We have different tastes in music. I just
love music in general so whatever I’m

sent, I’m like, I love it, I love it. And she’s
like, ‘No’, and I have to listen at times.
She’s quite a harsh judge. Comes from
her X Factor days.” Meanwhile, Liam
previously revealed he has “rap battles”
with the former Girls Aloud star, with
whom he shares seven-month-old son
Bear. He said: “To be honest with you
we have rap battles in the kitchen, we
have dance battles, I learn new moves
all the time. Our kitchen is a wonderful
place and sometimes food gets cooked
there as well.” The couple have been
going from strength to strength since
their son was born and Liam had
even claimed he has a telepathic
connection with his 34-year-old
girlfriend. He said recently:
“[Bear] sleeps in our room
now, I can feel when Cheryl
wants me to look after him
in the night even if she
doesn’t say it.” But Liam is
unsure if he wants to get
married, as the subject
seems “weird” to him.
— Bangshowbiz 
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Zayn Malik 
and Gigi 

celebrate two year
anniversary 

The 22-year-old model looked in
love as she kissed her boyfriend
to mark two years since they

started dating whilst she held a glass
of champagne topped with a straw-
berry. Captioning the sweet
Boomerang video posted on her
Instagram Story, she wrote: “2 yrs w
my favorite human (sic)” The former
One Direction star doesn’t feel the
pressure to move his relationship with
Gigi to the next level as of yet though.
Asked if he feels a pressure to settle
down, Zayn shared previously: “I don’t
think things like that should be decid-
ed based on feeling pressure. When
it’s the right time and place, hopefully
that will happen. Who knows when
that will be.” And the ‘Pillowtalk’ hit-
maker always “tries to do right” by
Gigi. When asked how he handles dat-
ing as a celebrity, he said: “We try not
to think about it too much. There are a
lot of people who are too busy in oth-

er people’s lives. I just concentrate on
my relationship and try to do right by
my girlfriend and she does by me, and
we hope for the best, as we all do!” It
comes after Gigi revealed she feels
“inspired” by Zayn to take risks with
her own fashion choices. She shared:
“[Zayn] has amazing style on his own
and we do the normal, ‘Does this look
good?’ or ‘Do you like this?’ But he’s
really inspired me to wear what makes
me happy and be really true to my
own style because he does that every
day. So, it’s fun to watch him and from
there have fun with my own style.”
And Zayn and Gigi have also been
swapping tips in the kitchen too. She
added: “Zayn has helped me a lot with
my British food love and Indian food
love and his mum’s an amazing cook.
I’m trying to learn everything as I go
and make a little cookbook, writing it
all down instead of annoying his mum
by texting her every week.”

Khloe Kardashian 
has never been happier

The 33-year-old reality
star - who is rumored to
be expecting her first

child - feels very “lucky” to
have found love with her
“incredible” boyfriend, Tristan
Thompson and was blown away
by the fact he arranged a sur-
prise party for her birthday in
June. Speaking on ‘Keeping Up
With the Kardashians’ in an
episode which aired on Sunday,
Khloe - who was previously
married to Lamar Odom - said:
“I’ve never had a surprise party
ever. “We were at dinner and
Tristan was so calm. He was as
cool as a cucumber. He’s good
at surprise parties because I
had no clue... “Tristan is just
incredible. I’ve never been this
happy. I am so lucky to be with
someone that is so thoughtful
and so sweet.” The NBA star is
keen to be seen as a “part of the
family” by Khloe’s loved ones,

and she was delighted that he
wanted to spend the summer in
Los Angeles to get to know
them better. Khloe told her sis-
ters: “I love that Tristan was like,
‘I want to be there this summer.’
“We’re always in Cleveland. He
literally can’t [wait to] come
here and hang out with you
guys. He’s like, ‘I want to be a
part of your family and do stuff
as a group.’ “He was like, ‘I want
to be with your family more,’
and he really wants to hang out
with all of us more. We’re going
to be here, but we also want a
house in the city.” The ‘Revenge
Body’ star wanted to find a
rental property in Los Angeles
for the summer so the 26-year-
old Cleveland Cavaliers player
could be closer to his training
facilities at UCLA,  but ulti-
mately decided it was better for
him to move into her own
“beautiful home”.

The ‘Live Like You Were Dying’ hitmaker
believes music has brought him “every-
thing good that’s happened in his life”

including his wife Faith Hill, who he married in
1996. He said: “There are nights when you walk
off the stage and you think, ‘I never wanna do
that again.’ There are those nights. It happens,
where you lay down and you think, ‘Why am I
doing this? Why am I continuing to do this?’
“But look, it’s been really good to me. Music has
brought me everything good that’s happened in
my life. I mean, music has - anything that’s ever
happened good in my life has come from music.
So it’s a treasure to me. Whether I want to do it
continually, whether I want to stop doing it, any
of those things, it’s my savior in a lot of ways.”
And the 50-year-old country music star was
“hooked” on music the minute he first held a
guitar. Speaking about the first time he picked
up the instrument, he told CBS Sunday Morning:
“That was it. I was hooked. And first, because I
realized that chicks like a guy with a guitar. That
was probably the main reason that I kept play-
ing.” Meanwhile, Tim previously revealed tour-
ing has strengthened their relationship with
Faith. He said: “For me, it’s hearing her sing
every night - that’s the best part about [the
tour]. Because she’s not out there singing much
... To see her up on stage, having a great time
and just belting it out? I mean, I always say it:
when I’m on stage with her, it’s like NASCAR
trying to keep up with an Indy car. She’s just
that good. So, to
watch her sing and
see what she
does is pretty
inspiring.”

Tim McGraw
says music has 

been his ‘savior’

Sarah Hyland is 
‘happy’ with Wells Adam

The ‘Modern Family’ star recently
went public with the ‘Bachelorette’
alum and she couldn’t be happier,

according to her co-star Julie Bowen. Julie
told Entertainment Tonight: “I have not met
him. I can only say I was in on the ground
floor of the flirting. “He seems lovely, he
seems like a really nice guy and he treats
her really well. She’s happy as can be.
That’s all you can want for your daughters,
fake or real.” Sarah appeared to confirm
her romance with Wells the other day
when she shared a black and white picture
of the pair in which she is cuddling up to
him, while sticking her tongue out for the
camera. She wrote: “He puts up with me.”
Whilst alongside the same picture on his
own account, Wells added: “Back lit AF

(sic)” And Wells’ ‘Bachelor in Paradise’ co-
star Danielle Maltby - who he was roman-
tically linked to after getting close on the
show - was all in favour for the pair, con-
firming they are a “genuine couple”. She
wrote: “Are you kidding me? I ship this
couple SO hard! I’ve never seen Wells so
giddy and happy! Try spreading some love
instead of knocking down one of the cutest
and most genuine coupling I’ve seen in a
long time. (sic)” Sarah was previously dat-
ing Dominic Sherwood for two years and
she confirmed the pair had split in a
Twitter post earlier this year. She wrote on
Twitter: “The problem with being single
isn’t the fact that you’re alone. It’s that you
can’t puppy dog eye a guy into getting you
Starbucks in bed.”

The ‘Second Hand Heart’ hitmaker finds it
frustrating that there are so many
“dumb feuds” between women in the

music business and has urged all singers to
unite together and not “fuel that fire” any-
more. She said: “People always try to gear us
- especially women in the industry - against
each other. I’m just not about that. I like to be
sarcastic about all these dumb ‘feuds’
between women in the industry. It’s like,
‘Please do not fuel that fire any more.’ They
already try to do it to us enough ... The only
reason I feel like anybody would be that into
an argument [with a fellow singer] is because
they feel like they need it to survive in
longevity in this industry. That’s sad.” And the
35-year-old singer hates being praised if it

means criticising other artists. Speaking on
the Party Foul Radio with Pollo & Pearl, she
added: “People will be like, ‘Please don’t be
like this artist, because they’re naked all the
time’ or ‘Please don’t be like this artist; just
focus on your music.’ You know what? I don’t
want you to compliment me while derailing
someone else’s career, because that person is
comfortable, doing what they like to do. If
they love showing skin, they love that. That’s
how they feel sexy; that’s who they are.”
Meanwhile, Kelly previously admitted she isn’t
bothered by criticism. She explained:
“[Criticism] does not bother me. I’m very ful-
filled in my life ... I’m a mother and I care what
is said to my kids and I want them to build an
armor to wear, an armor of confidence.”

Kelly Clarkson 
hates women 

fighting each other 

The ‘Sin City: A Dame To Kill For’
star - who is expecting her third
child, a baby boy, with her hus-

band Cash Warren - really enjoyed the
glamorous outfit she wore to the
Baby2Baby Gala in Culver City as she
usually doesn’t feel this pretty when
she’s expecting. Speaking to reporters
at the event, she said: “I like that I
actually feel glamorous. I don’t feel
glamorous at all when I’m pregnant, so
it’s nice to kind of dress up and feel
beautiful. I usually feel sort of like
Humpty Dumpty, slothing around and
hormonal, and nothing fits the same.
But in this dress, I actually feel kind of
pretty.” Meanwhile, the 36-year-old
actress previously revealed her
youngest daughter Haven, six, can’t
wait to have a baby brother. She
shared: “My six year old, she was wor-
ried about being a middle child, but she
gets to be a big sister and a little sister.
So, she’s stoked about that - and she
doesn’t have to compete with another
girl ... “For me, the girls love their dad. I
wanted someone to love me more.
When he comes home, they’re like,
‘Daddy!’ It’s like a party. When I come
home, they’re like, ‘Oh, hey Mom.’ I’m

like, ‘I do everything for you! I cook, I
do all the things!’” And Jessica - who
also has nine-year-old daughter Honor
with Cash - and the whole family are
thrilled about the impending arrival.
She gushed on Instagram:
“@cash_warren and I couldn’t be more
thrilled to announce... #officiallyout-
numbered #babyboy #cantwait-
tospoilhim #hugsandkissesforlife
#soontobemamaofthree (sic)” 

Liam Payne says 
Cheryl Tweedy is ‘quite 

critical’ of his music

Jessica Alba feels like

‘Humpty Dumpty’ when pregnant


